Frizzled-3a and Wnt-8b genetically interact during forebrain commissural formation in embryonic zebrafish.
The commissural plate forms the rostral surface of the embryonic vertebrate forebrain and provides a cellular substrate for forebrain commissural axons. We have previously reported that the Wnt receptor frizzled-3a (fzd3a) restricts the expression of the chemorepulsive guidance ligand slit2 to a discrete domain of neuroepithelial cells in the commissural plate of embryonic zebrafish. Loss of Fzd3a function perturbed slit2 expression and disrupted the formation of glial bridges which guide the formation of forebrain commissures. We now show that Wnt8b is also necessary for anterior commissural formation as well as for patterning of slit2 expression at the midline. Knock down of Wnt8b produced the same phenotype as loss of Fzd3a which suggested that these genes were acting together to regulate axon guidance. Simultaneous sub-threshold knock down of both Fzd3a and Wnt8b led to a greater than additive increase in the penetrance of the mutant phenotype which indicated that these two genes were indeed interacting. We have shown here that Fzd3a/Wnt8b signaling is essential for normal patterning of the commissural plate and that loss-of-function in either receptor or ligand causes Slit2-dependent defects in glial bridge morphology which indirectly attenuated axon midline crossing in the embryonic vertebrate forebrain.